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Second Quarter Begins!
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Now that second quarter has begun, I am sure that you have
questions on how it will look the same and different from first
quarter.

Checking Student Grades and
Missing Work

Your students have been issued invitations for the same classes
but they are labeled Q2. They should have accepted invitations
for those classes. They should NOT un-enroll from Q1 even it
it still shows in their classroom. We will archive the classes
from Q1 when they are complete.

Spirit Days

The second quarter calendar will include Social days, Spirit Days and school holidays. Please help us by encouraging your student to participate in all our activities. Not only to we want remote learning to be academically effective, we want our students to consider this time fun and enjoyable as well.

SOCIAL TIME
When and Where?
We know that many parents need to coordinate their schedules and our senior high students need to arrange their work schedules to attend the social time. Therefore the schedule for second quarter will be:


October 30—Chapel



November 13—Chapel



December 4—Chapel



December 17—Chapel / Christmas Celebration?

The locations are still being finalized and as soon as we know, you will know. The intent was to use public
parks for several of our groups but they have restricted gatherings to 10 or less again. We are actively pursuing other options. That is one reason for the delay in beginning the chapel schedule until the second week
of the quarter.

Contact Us:

Cheryl Kramer
Administrator
ckramer@faithchristianacademytucson.org

Lucina Irizarry
Finance Manager
office@faithchristianacademytucson.org

And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if
we do not give up.
Galatians 6:9 (ESV)

Visit us at: FaithChristianAcademyTucson.org ~ (520) 883-4999

ACSTO WORKSHOP WAS VERY INFORMATIVE
Everyone who attended the ACSTO workshop on either September
28 or 29 benefited multiple ways. They received one hour of Family Service Time toward reducing tuition cost for October. Second,
they learned a great deal of information on how the tax credit
works and how they can use it to completely fund their student’s
education.

PARENTS:

There were handouts from the meeting that are extremely helpful.
These will be posted on our website in the next week. They contain valuable information as well as material you can share with
friends and family explaining how they can support Christian Education.

Please continue to daily check
your student’s grades and
assignments on Google
Classroom. You are the biggest
advocate, supporter, and
encouragement your student
can have!

We would like to see EVERY FAMILY supporting FCA with their
state income tax dollars. If you pay taxes in Arizona, you can support us. When you do, everyone benefits!

Spirit Days



Go to the initial page in Google
Classroom where all classes are
displayed.



Look for the icon under the class
that is a square with a person’s
head.



October 23

Sunglasses Day—wear your sunglasses



October 27

“I Want to Leaf” - wear fall colors or fall items



Click on that icon



October 30

Wear a Costume





November 3

Voting Day—Vote for the teacher dress up theme

You will see a list of the assignments in the class as well as the
individual grades.



In the upper right corner will be
the cumulative percentage for
the class.



You can click on specific assignments to see details of the assignment.

1980’s
Bad Make-up
Nerd


November 6

Teacher Theme Day—join if you want



November 9

Patriot Day—wear red, white and blue



November 13

Sock Day



November 17

Don’t be a Turkey—dress as your favorite animal



November 20

Hats ON to Friday—wacky hats



November 23

Give Thanks—wear/show what you are thankful for



December 1

Candy Cane Day—dress in stripes



December 4

Bad Hair / Big Hair Day



December 8

Grinch Day—wear your greenest or Grinchiest



December 11

Christmas Headgear—favorite Christmas



December 14

Christmas Star—wear your stars



December 17

The Stockings were Hung—for gifts and cards

I cannot wait to see what you bring to the screen! Be creative! Be in

dress code!

